After five decades of largely serendipitous (albeit formidable) progress, catalyst design in Ziegler-Natta olefin polymerization, i.e., the rational implementation of new active species to target predetermined polyolefin architectures, has ultimately become a realistic ambition, thanks to a much deeper fundamental understanding and major advances in the tools of computational chemistry. In this article, we discuss, as a case history, a unique class of stereorigid C 2-symmetric bis(phenoxy-amine)Zr(IV) catalysts with controlled kinetic behavior. A large variety of polypropylene microstructures have been obtained with these catalysts by modulating the steric demand of one key substituent, without altering the nature and symmetry of the ancillary ligand framework, under the guidance of computer modeling. This unusual achievement is relevant per se and for the perspective implications in catalyst discovery.
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enantioselectivity ͉ olefin polymerization ͉ polypropylene Z iegler-Natta olefin polymerization is probably the most effective and atom-economical large-volume industrial chemical process (1) (2) (3) . The catalytic cycle ( Fig. 1 for ethene) is disarmingly simple and entails merely the insertion of a monomer molecule into a M-C bond (where M is a coordinatively unsaturated transition metal center that can be isolated or reside at a suitable surface). What makes Ziegler-Natta catalysts ''unique and marvelous'' (4) is that several thousand cycles may close in Ͻ1 s under mild conditions before chain transfer (usually, a ␤-H elimination event; Fig. 1 ), an individual M can produce several thousand chains before it ultimately deactivates, and, last but not least, the process is amenable to thorough chemocontrol, regiocontrol, and stereocontrol (1) (2) (3) .
The enantioselectivity in the insertion of propene, in particular, is truly amazing. Although neither isotactic nor syndiotactic polypropylene are chiral molecules ( Fig. 2 ) (5), each individual monomer insertion implies a chiral recognition, the catalytic species selecting one of the two enantiofaces of propene in the favored regiochemistry with an enantiomeric excess that, in several reported cases (6, 7) , is Ն99.8% (an unrivaled performance for a substrate with no functional groups other than an olefinic double bond).
More than in these impressive figures, though, the real fascination and challenge of modern Ziegler-Natta chemistry are in the possibility of implementing catalysts for specific homopolymer or copolymer architectures. In particular, the ability to enchain propene, alone or in combination with other monomers (e.g., ethene), with more or less precisely (pre)determined chemoselectivity, regioselectivity, and enantioselectivity, and the dramatic effect of chain microstructure on the physical properties of the materials (ranging from ultra-rigid thermosets to elastomers via all conceivable grades of thermoplastic elastomers), is a key to understanding why polypropylene production continues to grow exponentially, faster than for any other large volume resins (e.g., other polyolefins, polyesters, polyamides, polycarbonates, polyvinylchloride, etc.), and to some extent at their expense (2) .
Like most scientific breakthroughs, the discovery of ZieglerNatta catalysts has been largely serendipitous since the very beginning. Without the accidental contamination of an autoclave with colloidal nickel in Karl Ziegler's laboratory in 1953 (4, 8) , the fortuitous chlorination of MgO to MgCl 2 by TiCl 4 (late 1960s) (1), or the partial hydrolysis of AlMe 3 in a broken NMR tube to yield methylalumoxane (mid-1970s) (9), each triggering formidable chains of deductions and consequent actions, catalyst evolution and diversification would have occurred at a much slower pace. The sound argument that the chance of a lucky find is roughly proportional to the number of attempts has now been set at the foundation of catalyst discovery program by highthroughput screening technologies (10) , which have already led to industrially relevant achievements (11, 12) .
In this scenario, catalyst design (meaning the rational implementation of active organometallic species for tailored applications) has been, euphemistically, marginal until now. On the other hand, the hundreds of metallocene (7, 13) and nonmetallocene (14) catalyst structures that have been disclosed and tested in the last two decades, and the thorough theoretical studies on realistic models thereof (6, 7) , highlighted a number of basic principles relating catalyst structure and performance. These can now be used successfully, if not (yet) for attempts of de novo design, certainly for catalyst fine-tuning. In this article, we illustrate, with a case history based on the current research of our own laboratory, how wide the margins of useful improvement can be. Before that, though, it may be useful to recall a few important notions of Ziegler-Natta stereochemistry. CH 2 ϭCH(Me)ϭM-CH 2 -CH(Me)(R)], because of electronic and͞or steric effects (6) . For the insertion to also be enantioselective, at least one element of chirality needs to combine with re or si propene coordination ( Fig. 3 ) and give rise to appreciable free energy differences between the competing diastereomeric transition states. This element can be the configuration of the growing polypropylene chain (and in particular of the asymmetric C in the last-inserted monomeric unit) and͞or the possible chirotopicity of the active site(s) (6, 7) .
The two cases are commonly referred to as ''chain-end control'' and ''site control,'' respectively (6, 7). In the latter, the enantiodiscrimination is traceable to direct nonbonded contacts between the incoming monomer and the ancillary ligand(s), or, much more frequently, it is mediated by the growing chain, sterically constrained in a chiral conformation favoring propene insertion with the enantioface that directs the methyl substituent anti to the first chain C-C bond ( Fig. 4 ; P ϭ polymer chain) (6, 7, 15) .
Although, in principle, all said elements can have nonnegligible effects, in general one is largely predominant, and the configuration of all known stereoregular polypropylenes obtained so far with single-center catalytic species, determined by means of high-resolution 13 C NMR in terms of normalized stereosequence distributions up to the heptad͞nonad level (6) , has been well reproduced in terms of chain propagation models based on the limiting approximation of pure chain-end or site control, the latter in a more or less elaborated version depending on the chirotopicity of the active sites (6) . Without going into details, let us define the following approximated stochastic matrix of chain propagation states:
The matrix formulation assumes complete regioselectivity and (up to) first-order Markov configurational statistics. The rows are addressed to the configuration of the last-inserted monomeric unit, and the columns are addressed to that of the monomeric unit to be generated; therefore, ␣ and ␤ are the probabilities that a monomeric unit of R or S configuration, respectively, is followed by a new one of R configuration. Pure site control requires ␣ ϭ ␤, whereas ␣ ϭ (1 Ϫ ␤) corresponds to pure chain-end control (6) . Matrix multiplication codes for the statistical analysis of the 13 C NMR stereosequence distribution, ending up with the best-fit values of ␣ and ␤, have been described (6) .
Understandably, symmetry is a key issue for catalysts with chirotopic sites. The evolution of metallocenes teaches that C 2 -symmetric active species with homotopic sites tend to be isotactic-selective, whereas C s -symmetric ones with enantiotopic sites are often syndiotactic-selective (6, 7, 13) . On the other hand, recent results in the fast-growing area of nonmetallocene catalysts (14) , many of which are easier to make and amenable to structural amplification with a parallel synthetic approach (10, 11) , demonstrate that the relationship between symmetry and stereoselectivity can be far less obvious (16) .
Results and Discussion
In the last few years, we have undertaken a systematic study (17) (18) (19) of Zr(IV) catalysts bearing a stereorigid tetradentate bis(phenoxy-amine) ancillary ligand ( Fig. 5) , originally introduced by Kol and coworkers (20) . We had been attracted by this ligand framework because it closely mimics the coordination environment of the surface Ti atoms in the classical heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta systems for the industrial production of isotactic polypropylene (1, 4, 6) . In the following, we shall see how a simple modulation in the steric demand of one key substituent (R 1 in Fig. 5 ) without altering the C 2 symmetry of the complex makes it possible to play with the mechanisms of stereo regulation almost at will and to achieve polypropylenes with dramatically different microstructures. We shall also discuss the concurrent effect of this fine-tuning on the propensity to chain transfer, which opened the door to the first highly isotactic propene block copolymerizations.
The activation of the neutral (ONNO)ZrBn 2 precursors of An extensive quantum mechanics (QM) computational screening of the active species was aimed at predicting their regioselectivity, enantioselectivity, and molecular mass capability in propene polymerization (for technical details see Materials and Methods and Supporting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The results led us to conclude that in general propene insertion with 1,2 regiochemistry is dominant, for reasons that have been described (22) . They also revealed that substituent R 2 , far from the active pocket, has virtually no effect on the catalytic behavior, whereas the steric bulk of R 1 , more to the catalyst front, is the key to control at the same time the enantioselectivity of 1,2 insertion and the propensity of the growing chain undergo ␤-H elimination to the monomer, which is by far the main chain transfer pathway in the absence of Al-trialkyls (17) (18) (19) 23) . It is important to note that the above is at odds with what is known for C 2 -symmetric ansa-metallocene cations, whose enantioselectivity and chain transfer properties are independently affected by different substituents (7). According to our computations (Table 1) , sitecontrolled enantiodiscrimination in 1,2 propene insertion appears for R 1 ϭ tert-butyl, but for a high catalyst isotactic selectivity and molecular mass capability an even higher steric demand is needed to enforce the growing chain orientation mechanism (Figs. 4 and 6 Left) and destabilize the six-center transition state of ␤-H elimination to propene (Fig. 6 Right) (24, 25) . On the other hand, the calculations indicate that when R 1 is too bulky (e.g., R 1 ϭ trityl) direct interference occurs between the same R 1 and the methyl group of a monomer molecule inserting with the correct regiochemistry and the enantioface favored by the chain, which is detrimental to the enantioselectivity, and also, less intuitively, to the regioselectivity.
When we started our work, two (ONNO)ZrBn 2 complexes, with R 1 (ϭ R 2 ) ϭ methyl (1) and tert-butyl (3), had been reported and upon activation with B(C 6 F 5 ) 3 found to mediate the polymerization of 1-hexene, the latter in isotactic and living fashion (20) . These systems appeared ideal entries for a validation of our modeling; therefore, we prepared and tested them in propene polymerization. In agreement with the QM prediction, the chiral pocket of 1 turned out to be too open to recognize the two enantiofaces of propene, and a syndiotactically enriched polypropylene was obtained because of chain-end control. For polymerizations carried out at 25°C in toluene, 13 C NMR stereosequence analysis on the polymers ended up indeed with ␣ ϭ (1 Ϫ ␤) ϭ 0.387, independently of propene concentration ( Table 2 , entry 1). With R 1 ϭ tert-butyl, on the other hand, the chiral pocket is tighter, and we were pleased to find out that QM modeling had been right to predict that site control would be dominant. In fact, depending on its ⌬ or ⌳ configuration, at the two homotopic active sites the active species of 3 has a fairly strong preference for one or the other monomer enantiofaces, which wipes out the influence of chain end. Quantitatively, by statistical analysis of the 13 C NMR stereosequence distribution for polypropylene samples prepared with 3 at 25°C in toluene we measured ␣ ϭ ␤ ϭ 0.955; the polymer is therefore isotactic, albeit with 4.5 mol% of randomly distributed steroirregular units (. . . mmmrrmmm . . .), which results into a fairly modest melting temperature ( Table 2, entry 3) .
The number average polymerization degree (P n ) of the polypropylene made with 1 and 3 is rather low ( Table 2) and independent of propene concentration, as is the case when ␤-H elimination to propene is the dominant chain transfer pathway
, where R p and R t are the overall rates of chain propagation and transfer, and k ins and k H,M are the kinetic constants of 1,2 monomer insertion and of ␤-H elimination to monomer, respectively. These results are nicely consistent with the QM indications. Difference in internal energy (in kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 ) between the lowest transition states for: *2,1 and 1,2 propene insertion; † 1,2 propene insertion with the two possible enantiofaces; ‡ chain transfer via ␤-H elimination to propene and chain propagation via 1,2 propene insertion. The latter is scaled to the case of R 1 ϭ R 2 ϭ H set to ⌬E t-p # ϭ 0. Moving from these facts, we undertook a program of catalyst fine-tuning aimed primarily at the achievement of highly isotactic, high-molecular-mass polypropylene. We also wanted to synthesize one or more catalysts for which chain-end and site control are both nonnegligible and verify the QM-predicted existence of a threshold in the steric bulk of R 1 above which the substituent effect on the regioselectivity and enantioselectivity would be detrimental.
Not surprisingly, we found out that the range in which chain-end and site control are concurrent corresponds to R 1 of a size intermediate between methyl and tert-butyl, which is the case, e.g., of R 1 ϭ cyclohexyl. The x-ray molecular structure of the dibenzyl precatalyst 2 (R 2 ϭ methyl) is shown in Fig. 7 Left. The chiral active pocket of 2 is tight enough to moderately favor propene insertion with one enantioface, but this preference conflicts with the preference of the growing chain for an alternation. As a result, the two controls can be either ''in phase'' or ''out of phase,'' depending on the configuration of the last-inserted monomeric unit, which is shown unambiguously by polymer stereosequence analysis ending up with ␣ different from ␤ and ␣ different from (1-␤) (entry 2 of Table 2 and Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site); to the best of our knowledge, this case was still unprecedented in Ziegler-Natta propene polymerization (6) . The corresponding polypropylene configuration is really intriguing, with the copresence of relatively long isotactic and syndiotactic strands ([mmmm] ϭ 4.6%, [rrrrrr] ϭ 7.0%). mm and rr ϭ 13 C NMR fractions of mm and rr triads in the polymer. ␣ and ␤ ϭ stochastic probabilities of chain propagation, as obtained by statistical analysis of 13 C NMR stereosequence distribution (for the model, see text). 2,1 units ϭ 13 C NMR fraction of regioirregular (2,1) monomeric units in the polymer. Tm ϭ DSC melting temperature of the polymer. P n ϭ 1 H NMR number average degree of polymerization. Rp ϭ rate of polymerization, in kg(polymer)⅐mol(Zr) Ϫ1 [C3H6] Ϫ1 ⅐h Ϫ1 . *Difficult to quantify more precisely by 13 C NMR, caused by the extensive overlapping between resonances arising from regio and stereo defects. At entries 4-7 of Table 2 , in turn, we illustrate the effect on the extent of site control of increasing the steric demand of R 1 beyond that of a tert-butyl. The catalyst obtained from the dibenzyl precursor 4, with R 1 ϭ 1-adamantyl (and R 2 ϭ methyl), has an exceedingly high enantioselectivity (at 25°C, we measured ␣ ϭ ␤ ϭ 0.996, corresponding to an enantiomeric excess ϭ 99.2%) and yields a highly isotactic polypropylene with a melting temperature and enthalpy of 152°C and 130 J⅐g Ϫ1 , respectively; these values are among the highest ever reported for propene polymerization in homogeneous phase (6, 7, 13, 14) . On the other hand, in accordance with the computational analysis, as soon as R 1 becomes bigger the regioselectivity and enantioselectivity start fading out. An extreme case is that of complex 7, with R 1 ϭ trityl (and R 2 ϭ tert-butyl). The steric crowding at the Zr center is evident from the x-ray molecular structure (Fig. 7 Right). Although the configuration is the same as 2 and 3, the huge trityl groups intrude into the volume occupied by the two benzyl moieties, which are both forced to bind in a ''slim'' 1 fashion. The NMR characterization in solution (see Fig. 9 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), while confirming the trans (O,O), cis(N,N) configuration, pointed out a diffuse substituent interlocking, as shown in particular by the broad resonances of most trityl protons in the solution 1 H NMR spectrum at room temperature. At the 13 C NMR characterization, the polypropylene prepared with this catalyst turned out to be practically atactic, and also poorly regioregular, with Ϸ10 mol% of randomly distributed head-to-head͞tail-to-tail enchainments (Table 2 , entry 7, and Fig. 10 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Fig. 8 shows the calculated transition states of the four lowest energy propene insertion paths identified for a model active cation of 7 (R 2 ϭ Me), with the growing chain simulated with an iso-butyl group (for details, see Computational Section in Supporting Text). In Fig. 8 A and B , the first C-C bond of the iso-butyl points away from the nearest-in-space trityl substituent; a propene molecule that inserts with 1,2 regiochemistry cannot avoid bumping with the methyl substituent either into the trityl (Fig.  8A) or, with the other enantioface, into the first chain C-C bond (Fig. 8B) . The alternative 1,2 insertion shown in Fig. 8C is more favorable as far as the nonbonded contacts of propene are concerned, but it is the chain now to interfere with the trityl. All three transition states are practically at the same energy, which gives reason for the observed poor enantioselectivity in the dominant insertion regiochemistry; we may define this situation as ''internally conflicting site control,'' in the sense that the direct and indirect (chain-mediated) nonbonded steering of the (ONNO) ligand on the inserting monomer are divergent. Under these circumstances, it is not at all surprising that 2,1 insertion can be competitive; the transition state in Fig. 8D , in particular, was calculated to be higher in energy than the other three by only Ϸ1.6 kcal⅐mol Ϫ1 only, in very nice agreement with the poor regioselectivity observed experimentally.
The coordination around Zr is distorted-octahedral with trans(O,O), cis(N,N) configuration [C-
A very important issue that still needs to be discussed is the effect of R1 on the ease of ␤-H elimination to propene. Once again in agreement with the QM indication (Table 1 and Fig. 6 Right), high-molecular-mass polypropylenes were obtained with catalysts derived from the encumbered complexes 4-7 ( Table 2) . As already observed for 1 and 3, P n turned out to be independent of propene concentration, which confirms that ␤-H elimination to propene is indeed the main chain transfer pathway for these catalysts, too.
An interesting feature of the whole catalyst family is an unusually low [for Ziegler-Natta catalysis (26) (27) (28) ] turnover frequency, as if the polymerization occurred ''at slow motion.'' In particular, for the most sterically congested catalysts 4, 6, and 7 we measured average chain growth times of several hours at 25°C (under the conditions described in Materials and Methods). This controlled kinetic behavior (29) is highly advantageous for application in block copolymerization (29, 30) ; we have discussed specifically this aspect in ref. 19 , where we documented the use of catalyst systems based on complex 4 for the first syntheses of well defined and fully characterized samples of (highly isotactic polypropylene)-block-(polyolefin).
Conclusions
In our opinion, the results presented in the previous section are relevant for (at least) two reasons. First, they demonstrate how far one can get in the molecular control of Ziegler-Natta propene polymerizations with applications of computer-aided catalyst design. But we do not want to hide that some important limitations still need to be overcome; in particular, the ab initio prediction of catalytic activity is somehow at a pioneering stage, mainly because most active species in single-center ZieglerNatta olefin polymerizations are cationic (21) , and realistic calculations of counterion and solvent effects have become feasible only recently (31) (32) (33) (34) . However, computational chemistry is progressing so fast that it is plausible to anticipate that most residual problems will be solved in a few years.
Second, the results are direct proof that, at least in favorable cases, a proper fine-tuning of a single basic catalyst structure without altering the nature and the symmetry of the ancillary ligand framework can provide access to practically the full range of polypropylene microstructures. This finding is at odds with the lesson of metallocene catalysts (6, 7, 13) and provides a strong argument in support of catalyst diversification programs based on parallel synthesis and structural amplification (10, 11) .
Altogether, we believe that the above points to highthroughput computation as the next-generation tool for ZieglerNatta catalyst discovery (ref. 35 and references therein).
Materials and Methods
All reactants and solvents used for precatalyst synthesis were purchased from Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used as received. Air-sensitive compounds were manipulated under argon, using Schlenk techniques and͞or a Braun (Melsungen, Germany) LabMaster 130 glove box. Complexes 1 and 3-5 were prepared as described (19, 20) . Complexes 2, 6, and 7 were synthesized with similar procedures, as described in Supporting Text.
The molecular structures of complexes 2 and 7 were determined by x-ray diffraction on single crystals grown from a saturated solution of the complex in benzene (for 2) or toluene (for 7) at 293 K. Data collection was performed in flowing N 2 at 173 K on a Bruker-Nonius (Delft, The Netherlands) kappaCCD diffractometer (MoK␣ radiation, CCD rotation images, thick slices, scans ϩ scans to fill the asymmetric unit). Full details can be found in Supporting Text. Crystallographic data in CIF format are available from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre.
Propene polymerization runs were carried out at 25°C in toluene at two different concentrations, [C 3 H 6 ] ϭ 1.3 M and 5.3 M, mainly to check for the effect of this parameter on polymer average molecular mass. The experiments at lower propene concentration were carried out in a 250-ml magnetically stirred, two-necked, jacketed Pyrex reactor; those at higher concentration were carried out in a 2-liter magnetically stirred, stainlesssteel reactor (Brignole AU-2). In all cases, the precatalyst was dissolved in toluene and activated with methylalumoxane [Crompton (Middlebury, CT) 10% (wt͞wt) solution in toluene] added with 2,6-di-tert-butylphenol (Aldrich) to trap ''free'' trimethylaluminum (23) . The general procedures can be found in Supporting Text.
Quantitative 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra of all polypropylene samples were recorded at 120°C, on 35 mg͞ml solutions in tetrachloroethane-1,2-d 2 , with a Bruker DRX 400 Avance spectrometer operating at 100.6 MHz with a 5-mm BBO probe. Conditions for 1 H NMR were: 90°pulse; acquisition time, 4.0 s; relaxation delay, 2.0 s; 32 transients. Conditions for 13 C NMR were: 80°pulse; acquisition time, 1.6 s; relaxation delay, 3.0 s; Ͼ10,000 transients. Broad-band proton decoupling was achieved with a modified WALTZ16 sequence (BIWALTZ1632 by Bruker). Peak integration by full spectral simulation and best-fit calculations of stereosequence distributions were carried out by using the SHAPE2004 and CONFSTAT (version 3.1 for Windows) software packages, respectively. For more detail on polymer microstructures and statistical analysis thereof, see Supporting Text.
All possible transition states of propene insertion and ␤-H transfer to propene monomer at model active cations were computed by means of full QM methods. Stationary points on the potential energy surface were calculated with the Amsterdam Density Functional program system, release 2004.01 (documentation, including user manuals and licensing, is available at www.scm.com). More information can be found in Supporting Text and Fig. 11 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
